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PART I. SUMMARY 

A. Summary Info'ination 

1. 	 Project Title: Central Helmand Drainage and Irrigation Improvement 

2. 	 Project Nmnber: 306-11-120-146 

3. 	 Cooperating Country: Afghanistan
 
EX('cuting Agency: Ielnand.-Arghandab VaIy Authority
 

4. ation Span: FY 1975 - FY 1976 

5. Inpementation Span: FY 1975 - FY 1977 

B. r'oject Purpose 

Project purposes have been divided into two phases. Phase I project 

p'irpo.eq dlscoi sed in this Project Paper and for which approval and financing 

are sought, include: (1) construction of 100 dlometers of farim drainu;." 

improvement or 80 kdlometers of. major drains; (2) assessment and revision 

of draiiage plan for providirg adequate farm drainage in Marja, Nad'-i-Ali, 

Sham.ilan, and Darweshan ar(as of the H-e1hnand-Arghandab Valley. This will 

be enoaugh to improve the drainage on 4,000 acres and will directly affect over 

37, 	600 people in the first phase. By the completion of Phase H, drainage will 

be impioved for 170, 000 acres Based on current population estimates of the 

Helmand-Arghandab Valley, approximately 259, 000 people will be benefit :d 

either as worldng laborers or because of the resulting effect of increased crop 

*yields., Concurrently, the revision of the Master Drainage Plan. for completiig 

the drainage systems will be completed and an impro-d maintenance capability 

of ITAVA will be effocted. 

C. Financial Requi~emenl 

1. 	 Helnand-Arghan(ab Valley Autho:ity Inputs - Reference Appendix E 

The following is a sammqry of HAVA inputs: Op million) 

FY 	75 FY 76 

1.54 	 1.82 



2. USAID (Phase I) Inputs 
Fiscal Year 

($ U.S. Thousan 

75 702 
a. Personnel 	 439 627 

Direet 	Hi e C7._ 6_ 

Project Manager (Agro Engr.) 7 60 

I - Local Hire U.S. Secrctary 7 

Contract ( 40) 

Spare Parts Specialist 12 

(2 MM) 

2 - Mechanics 140 140 

(24 MM) (24 MM) 

PASA (2) 01(42 

Drainage Design Engr. 210 70 
(36 MM) (12 MM) 

Drainage Engr. Field 70 280 

(12 IMMl) (48 IMM) 

1 - Soils Lab. Technician (1x12MMI) - 70 

b. Commodities 	 376 1 

Spare parts 250 

Soils lab supplies & equip 10 

Vehicles 116 

a 	 it is projected that a loan of appro.diamtely $2.9 million will be needed 
in FY 76 to finance I-eavy equilmnent, improvement, and construction of 
dira ins, 
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c. Other Cost 185 373 

Logi-tic 10 173 

Fixed Cost Reimbursement 175 200 

Total Obligations 1000 1,_000 

PART U. RATIONA LE,/JU STIFICATION 

During; In past several years, the amount of irrigated land in the
Helmnand-Arghandab area has been increasing but sufficient attention has 
not been paid to drainage. Conscquently, water.- gging and salinization have 
now become major problems which are decreasing agricultural production.
The previous GOA policy of placing priority on expandingf irrigatio.l facilities
has rcEulted in construction of very few drains or permanent water control. 
structuti.L 

The GCA has decided that the best use of current resources is to limprove
the existing irrigation system by providing adequate drainage anad insialling water
control structures, This is necssai-y if the food and fiber productiom in
Afghanistan is to increasc to a level necessary to meet the rising needs of the
 
country. This nmv policy has the approval of sezeral donors who have made
 
surveys of the irrigation systems in Afghanistan. Numerous reports of AID
personr-l have also emphasized the ne ;essity of providing adequate drainage. 

The strong interest of the Government in moving ahead on drainage and

irrigation improvement project has been underlined by the request for U.S.

assistance in the Helmand 
 (A.pendix E) made directly to the Secretary of State,
to the AID Administrator and to the AssistantAcniinistrator for NESAo As a
result of this rpoilsti. in add iton fn dt'a.iage progra
needs, potential problems in the areas of project management and project
support have been discussed at some length with senior members of the Afghan
Goveriunent. Al discussions have been positive and encouraging° For
eCxaplc, thc Minster of Planning has pledged fiull suppoft for budgetary neods 
as well as assistance in removing any bottlenecks which coald inipede thi
progTess of the project, particularly in the arems of personel and administrative 
procedures. The Governor of thp Helmand, who -q "alsothe President of HAVA,has agreed fully on the importance ot seeking and/or obtaining -dequate t-rTined 
staff to carry out the progrwa outlined in this project. Ile also agrees to the 



need for changcs in the system of operation and maintenance to make it 
effective. Specifically. both the Governor and the Minister of Planning 
have agreed in principle that for most of the heavy equipment, the opera
tiou and maintenance will be carried out by the lIlmalnd-Argliandab Coustructio 
Unit (PACU), JIACU is a serni-autononous government corIX)ration and one 
of the most, effective institbt.ions in the country. The Governor and ilis tIVA 
staff have shown increased aw:reness of the need for close con tct with the 
farmers who will parti.Apatc in the program. 

Because uf the abov and the concrete coop'-ration on the Afghan side
 
in developing this project proposal, we are encouraged to beiieve that the
 
Government not only wants the USG to rLay a major role in compl~ting the
 
drain.ge and irrigation work in the 1Ichiiand Valley, but is willing to address
 
many u 0hemaior adminiotrativc, manpgement, and budget problems .'hich
 
have retaied its devebpinent i the pajt.
 



PART Ill. PROJECT DESIGN 

A. PROJECT DESIGN 

.ector Goal (the broader objective to 
which this project contributcs) 
To increase food and fibre production in 
M\arja, Nad-i-Ali, Shamalan and Darweshan 
areas of the llemand Argh:mdab Valley wid 
r i.sc the standard of living: of the valley 
.haqbitant with the resiLdtinrp increased 
farming incomes. 

Measurc.s of Goal Achievement 

- Increased Production: From 1974 to 
1980 

From To 
Wheat 2000 Kg,':a 4500 K /ha 
Corn 2342 K/ha 5000 Kg/ha 
Cotton I C2G .g/ha 2272 Kg/ha 

- Bruefit Rural People: 

FY 76 37,600 
FY 77. 85, 000 
FY 78 141,000
 
FY 79 200,000
 
FY 80 259,000
 

- Increase farm family annual income 
(constant prices): 

From $516* To $1085 
*Based on 197G Farm Economic Survey 

Assuniptions for the achievement of the Sector Goal are: (1) increased farmer 
income will contribute significantly to raising valley inhabitants' standard o: 
living; (2) no major plant disease or insect epidemic will develop to reduce 
expected crop yields; (3) IAVA farmers and their families desire an improved
stuldard of living; (4) farmers are willing to participat,, in the drainage improve
ment and extensica progrom. 

PILSEI.Project PTrjqs L G......I 
PIIAsc- bObhgat in 

in FY 75 and FY 76) 

To begin the expansion of the farm drainage 
systems in Maria, Nad-i -Ali, Shama-lan and 
Darweshan areas of the Holmnd-Arghandab 
Valley and develop a feasible Drainage Plan 
for these arcas. 

Conditions %iatwil indcatc
 
achievement of project purpose.
 

-.100 Kilometers of Farm Drains
 
constructed.
 
-80 Kilometers of major drains improved.
 
-Master Drainage Plan developed.
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ProJect o(uk tputs necessary for the achieve- Magnitude of Outputs

ment of Phase I purpose are: Construction

of 100 kilometer of farm drains and - Construction program on schedule,
improvernent of 80 kilometers of major
drains. - Drain design/specifications 

prepared and joint agreement 
between HAVA ,ad USAID. 

- Agreement on fixed amount of 
cu.t for colistructing one kilomneter 
of farm drains and improving one 
kilometer of a major drain. 

- HAVA construction contract with
 
HACU.
 

Assessment and revision of master drainage 
 - Topographic map of project area

plan for providing adc(*uate farm drainage
in Maria, Nad-i-Ali, Shamalau 
 and -Dra*nage specification
 
Dar woshan
 

- Blueprints of drainage systems 

- Construction Schedulp 

Assurrpti~u for achievement Phase Iprojectoutputs: (1) Sufficient HAVAeq'uipment can he repaired. (2) F:,rmers will participate in the drainageprogram. (3) GOA policy in r.grard to driinage continues.. '(4) SufficieLt
 
HAVA budget will be available.
 

PHASE II. Pro'ect Purpose (Projeeled Cone'Lions that will indicateachieveobligations FY 76 through FY 80 not neat of procr:-purpose:
justified in this project paper): 

Addifio:-al Fa D;Drains:To provide adxquate drainage to reduce the Kilorneters
salinity levels of the soil and improve the FY 77 185irrigation water utilization in Marja, Nad- FY 78 590i.-Ali, Shamalan aid Darweshan areas of the FY 79 1,005
Helmand Arghandab Valley. FY 80 1730 

- Main Drains and laterals 
FY 77 191 
FY 78 351 
FY 79 453 
FY 80 544 
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Irrigation Plan for dctermining 
water needs for each farm 

-- Irrigation schedules 

Assuniptions for Lhc Achievement of Phase II project purjmse are: (1) Farmers 
in the project area desire to improve their farms and protect them from further 
deterioration duc to salinization; (2) farmers will be receptive to a program 
to improve their irrigation systems; (3) farmers will respond to monetary 
incentives; (I) COA will continue its policy of providing required resources
 
to. improve cisting irrigated areas.
 

B. Two li\tjor Project Phases 

This project justifies cxpenditures for Phase !, a period of 17 months.
 
(FY 75 - 2 months -and FY 76 - 15 months)
 

Phase I has the following components, the fourth of which is essential for 
the implementation of Phase II awd the sixth is being tested in Phase I for 
extended use in Phas(. II. 

(1) ConStructidn of 100 kilometers of farm drains in the present irrigated 

area. 

(2) Rehabilitation of 80 kilometers of major drains. 

(3) hmprovement of -AVA ability to correct drainage problervs in the 
project area. 

(4) Assess.aeat and revision of master drainage plan for providing adequate 
fain, drainag in Marja, . ad-i.Ali, Shamalan "d Darweshan. 

() Re'habilitatiou of IIAVA's heavy e-quipmeat. 

(6) Utilization of the fixed cost reimbursement procedure. 

Phase ii is envisioned to be a program that will have a project lie of four 
to five years which upon its completion the drainage systems in 1\'larja, Nad-i-Aii, 
Shanmalan and Darweshan areas of the Helmand-Arghandab Valley will be com
pletcd. This phase has a projected cost of $18 to $1 million, approxL-natcly 
$10 million in U.S. loans and $4 million in U.S. Grants, with the remaining 
$4 to $5 million coming from GOA resources. 

"?F
X V0ll1ALE13ES~~ 
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1. Coinstruction of Farm Drains. It is expected that about 100 
kilometerlS of far'm and laterl dha ins will be constructed during the 
first j)hase of this project. 'It is also xpectcd that this work will be 
very labor intensive and will be (lone in those areas where the major 
drains already exist, are working wc]l, and do not appear to need 
realignmnct. Areas in Nad-i-Ali, Marja, and Darweshan as well as 
smaller areas in the Shamalan would lend themselvcs to this part of 
the project. It is e>pected that practically :ll of this work cal be done 
without power emuipment and that farmers in the re'ca would be cmploycd 
to do the hmd work. The staff of IIA\rA, with the assistance of the AlD
supplied technicians, will do the design work and supervise its implemen
tation. hn order to encourage the farmers to continue the drains on their 
farms through inidividual fields as needed, a system will be worked out 
for reimbursing the a for a part of tl,oir labor of constructing the farm 
drains. 

2. Rehabilitaion of Major Drains. About 80 kilometers of major 
drains will be rehabilitated during the first 1)hse of this project. This 
work wil be done with a combination of hand and machine labor using 
existng ;.er-agc equipment which wi lJ be re:.,bilitnted for the !,,'oo:3e. 
However, farm labor will be employed on an off-seitson basis to 1help 
widen, deepen and clean drains as needed. The deepening of ti major 
drains is required to give the drains more latitude for correeLly insialling 
laterls and on-farm drains. 

3. IIAVA Ability to Correct: D:aina Probl-ns. As a result of 
this project, it is expected that IHAVA's ability to correct drainag6 
problems will be improved, not 'only because they will have on-te-job 
training Pi doimp. such work, but it appearq that the Govermnent has now 
agreed to a policy of inst: Iling drais ond completing the existing 
irrigation system rather thani of extending the irrigation system to 
new are.s. An important clement of drainagc inprovement, besides 
t1-h policy issue and the onl4he-job trainio.'v, is the fact itha. ITAVA will 
learn to work with farmers better and to dismuss with them their problems. 
Most importantly, IIAVA wvill iLnprove its ability to recognize problems 
whcn they first appe-i :. It is liely that in :nost of the ares, whether 
drainage problems are plainly evident or not, there is some dctriflration 
of yields due to this lacIor. We Cxpect that experience gained in t lli 
project w'ill assiut the ILAVA officers in idcntitlying :areas that arc 
begining to deterioraLe before they become a seriouz; problcml. 
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4. Revision and Up-Datinz of Master Drainagc Plan. Three peopleexperienced in developing drainage systems will work for from six to ninemonths reviewing the drainage plan developed in the late 1 950's. Since
that time, the area being irrigated has been extended, some of the areas
wl.'ch were thought to have excellent underground drainage, have now

been found to be sealed. Other areas do not have the de; ,h of soil that
had been anticipated. Also, 
water has been extnded to "out of project"
areas and additional waste water has been dumped into the drains, over
taxing them beyond their designed capacity. As a result, the plan needs
 
to be reviewed, checked 
out on the ground to make sure that it is still

relevart, changes made as necessary and extended to thos 
 areas wherewater has b en introduced, or where problems are developing even though
not in the project area. This plan then would be used in the Second Phasefollow-on project as the basis for extension cf the drainage system to
 
every farm and field in the area.
 

5. Rehabilitation of Equipment. HAVA and HACU have a large amount
of equipment - bulldozers, dragliries, grada!ls.. blades, etc., that are 
very old i'nd in need of repair, most of which is 25-30 years old. We 
expect to bring out one or two heavy equipmeht spare experts to look at

this Cequipment, 
 determine which equipment can be rehabilitated econom
ically, and prepare lists of requiired spare parts, These experts will be,

hopefully, from the factories manufacturing some, of the equipmenc. 
 They
will then return to the U. S. and assist in locating and procuring the required
spare parts. The most desperately needed parts will be air freighted to 
Afghanistan. 

As the spare parts begin to arrive, two mechanics experienced in

the repair and rehabilitation of such equipment would also arrive to assist
 
in that work. 

6. Use of the Fixed CostReimbursemcnt. The consLuction of farmdrains and ihe rehabilitation of existing major drains in Phase I will be
the responsibility of HAVA. HAVAIs ability to assmne this responsibility
will be tested by using a fixed cost reimbursement procedure. Reimburse
ment occurring only if agreed upon work is completed satisfactorily. HAVA
will contract with HACU for c-uipMct cpcration and maintenance. 

AID will pay up to 70 percent of the total agreed upon cost of con
structing and rehabilitating drains. However, in the case of on-farm drains,benefiting just one farmer, the perc6ntage of reimbirsemcat would be much
lower, perhaps 25 to 50 percent. The purpose of the reimbursmnent proceduri 



is to Induce the GOA and farmers to carry on the work as expeditiously 
as possible and supple.neat GOA scarce resources in a way that rewards 
perform ance. 

C. Project Iputs - The Necessary Resources 

The proposed inputs to this project together with IIAVA resources are
sufficient for the attvinment of the Phase I purposes of (1) construction cf
100 kilornetcrs of farm draihs and improving 80 kilometers of major drai.j;
(2) assessing and revising the master drainae plan for providing adequate
farm drainage in Marja, Nad-i-Ali, Sh,,realan, and Darwt-shaa; and (3)

rehabilitati:.g 
a portion of HAVA's, heavy c-quipment. 

1. Technical Advisors. To accomplish the above targets, the follow
ing technical advisors will be needed:
 

a. Project Manager, who will coordinate the program and assist
 
in assessing a.-ad revicsing the Master Drainage Plan;
 

Liesign
b. One A ngincer, jointly with his couterparts will be mainly

responsible for locat*ing, detennining specifications, and supervising 
constructioL. of farm drains; 

0. TDCo Draiage E.'gineers with their counterpa-ts will be 
working on assessing and finalizing the Master Drainage Plan. 

d. One Drainage Engineer will be supervising the deepening and 
widening of 80 kilometers of major drains. 

e. Spare Parts Specialist (short-term) who will determine which
equipment in IIACU coidd oe rehabilitated for use in the program and write 
specifications for spare parts. 

f. Two Mechanics who should arrive with the spare parts and assist 
HACU in rehabilitating the machines that will be used. 
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PART IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION 

A. Implementation Schedule 

1. First Phase: Tne project is divided into two phases. In :Phase Ithere will be a three-man (PASA) team for nine to 12 mouths to review,
uxlate, revise, and complete HAVA 's drainage plaus, and one drainage

engineer will supervise major drain improvements. There will be a heavy
equipment/spare parts expert who will determine which ma.chines 
of HACUI"an bo rehabilitaled and who will prepare a list of needed spare parLs for them.It is planned to have two mecharics arrive wifh the spare parts who will assist
IIACU in retal: 'Hitating the consruct'on equijxr.en,. One PASA technician willbe workdng on the farm drains, one direct-hire as project mnager will coordinate
project activities and assist in developing the master drainage plan. 

2. Phase Two: Equipment for the coustruction of the major drainswill be ordered. Persomel will arrive to work on the progyam as the equiI)me.nt hecomes avaiLable. It Js envisioned that there will be, in addition to the
on.Ie direct-hire teclmician, six PASA and two contract persoonel in the follow
ing disciplines: 

a. , ngineer, who will work in the Office of Techncal 
Engineering to finalize the details of the drainage plans. 

b, There will be three drainage engineers, wo of whom will lay
out the major drains and supervise the construction and one of whom 
will be conce t'ned with field drains. 

c. One Irrigation Engineer who will do the planning and supecr
vising for the water control structures, 

d. One Soils Laborato.:y Technician, who will malk: physical
and chemical anatysis of the soil and water samples from the pi.ojeuL 
area. 

e. Two contract Mechanics, one will work in the field with 18
draglines :-.d other heavy equipment, The other will s,.pp-t the

heavy construction equipment and will work in the IACU workshops.

Both of the mechanics will be doing on-the-job training as a part of
 
their activities.
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The Tablcs below give an estimation of the total drainage require

monts in the project area. For the HAVA proposed time schedule for this 

work, see Appendix B. 

ESTMIATEL HAVA DRAINAGE REQUIREMENTS
 
IMAIN DRAINS .- Kilometers
 

Additional Inprovement 

jurea Total Existing Needed Needed 

Nad-i-Ali 160 85 '75 35 

Marja 270 206 64 56 
120Sh.iialan 160 148 22 

70Darweshan 180 133 47 
1,81780 572 208 

FARM DRAINS Kilometers 

A dditional 
Area Total Exsting Needed 

Nad-i-Ali 2100 82 2018 

Marja 1330 308 1022 
600Shamalan 600 

Darweshan 760 10 750 
47)0 400 4390 

B. Fixed Cost Reimbursement (FCR) 

USAID/Afghanistan has had some success in using the Fixed Cost Reim

bursement mehod to support pay for construction in Afghaftistan's rural 

,1use of ths concept has provided the ,uril area popula.development program. 

tion participating in the progrw.w with a better incomei
 

It is proposed that the Fixed Cost Reimbursement procedure be used 

For the drain and control structurein the project described in this paper. 


constructiou that will be done hi Lae HelniaLd-Arghandab Valley, IIAVA will
 

prepare an estimate of the total cost and subn'it this estimate to the ' 'SAL) to*
 

estimate will include costs for local materials, manuf:lctrd.approval. Th 
transiortatioN, labor, plunning, co,,sIructlonmaterials, cost of using cquipment, 


supervision, inspections and miscellaneous services. This estimate will .a:o
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include 15 percent adminuistrative overhcad on persounel co,3!s. A total ag-reed

estimated Cost will then be eqLqblfshed for each projected subproject (cost pe

kilometer). 
 From this total, overhead and voluntary lalx" contributions will
 
be deducted. USAID, 
 after reviewing and certifying these cost es3timates, will 
agree to pay 70 percent of this final total upon completion of the work providing
it conforms to agreed upon standards and specificatious. The 70 percent
figure (or othor agreed uljxn percentage) will be th:, fixed amount for reimburse.. 
ment upon successful completion of th project. Payment vill be made by U.S.
 
dollar check b:sed upon the free market exchange rte for the U.S, dollar. 
 as 
reported by the DAF Bank on the date the Director of USAID sigas the agreement 
on the estimate, 

USAID will use the project engineers who will inspect and certify that all
 
constmction has met design standards and is complete.
 

C. P,'agress Reporting Systems 

There will be three progress reporting systems: 

1. Tean-i members will report daily and weekly on an unofficial, oral
basis to the team leader. These reports will cover accomplishments, problems,
possible soluli.ons and other developments which the team le.caer should be aware 
of. in addition, the team nelmbers ilprepare written reports of their activities 
for the team leader on a bimonthly basis. 

2. The team leader will prepare a monthly written report in fiv copies 
to USAID/Kabul through the project manager. This report will have the following 
information in it: 

a) significant activities: (progress, commodities, farmer cooperation, 
etc. ); 

b) pending issues or problems; 

c) decisions and activities needed and by whom; 

d) other items of interest; 

e) progress In constructing farm drains and improving major drains. 
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3. Every three months and at the end of the project, .TAVA officials 
will prepare a joint prog-reds or terminal report with the team leader to 
appropriate officials of the Government of Afghanistan. These rexorts will 
be prexared in English and Dari. Ten copies of these reports will b,provided 
to the USADI). 

D. Ev, luatioa Plan 

At six and rine month intervals after project initiatiou, an evaluation of 
the project will be conducted jcintly by the USAID and the GOA. These cvalua
tions will be conducted in accordance with standard AID evaluation methodology. 
The resu!'' ,,Xthe evaluation will be used to modify plans and implementatbn 
report at the termination of Phase I. 



PJfIT V. PR WECT ANALYSIS 

A. Background 

1. Development of the rroposal. Over the last year and a half, the 
Mission has been asked several times by Government of Afghani.,t~n officiaih, 
including the President of the Republic, to help ,Vith further development of 
the Helmnd Valley, DMing early 1974. the President of HAMA 'siCI the 
USAD for help ,ith a joiint -sosssmnlt of problhn-s -nd ... o;; c. t.. tcltia 
in the Valley. This assessment was befgun b1,t whjen 41s early' dralts got no 
attention in the Contra. Government, the effort came to a standstill. LIter, 
it tih year, hoever, the ItAVA officials n:.2do it clear to) the USAII) that theo 
problem of drainage in the Valley was beyond the capacity of the Goernment 
to solve and that U.S. assistance wati very much desired. 

JTllh. Mission asked for detailed plans which were sio',, in bcin, ,',, ,,,iV 

but when the Assistant Administrator viSited the lIelman!d area earlier this 
year, the request was again nvide to him by the Government. 'A¢,, ,,...
 
Assistant Adminirator .as in Afghanistan, a joint Afghan/U. S. c,,""..c.,
 
was set up to examine possibilities for U.S. assistamce in the \alley. lfi:.
 
project proposal gl'ew out of the report of that committee. For further itior
rnaLio on th; project, a- eas, please see the following report.,: lie llanld
Arghan:,h Vallov-. General Overview, Prjeet Ares Past 1;41. 1 ,re:wnt 
.Irigation. Cost nstimates for Comp21etion, by Sanfo.', II i ioin a Uil 

Plaming Advisor IiDAID/Kabul~l, December 1974; Audit ,opottj .nomreiensiN.0 
Review of United States Assistance in lhe m d 1 c eg~iuuVal1le\. 

,ILAM, Af,,h'iistan. October 31, l)72 
 Office of tfie .;mdiior G.mc':t1, A',.t 
Auditor General - Near East, AID; Sector Analysis, Helna'I-A.,h:ut
3alley ol Aionalysis b yd Bart~n mid a Pojet Proons:.'. bIIaEiyd 

JLevintow, Feb:"uary 1973. 

2. Cop.q._ qgComy Activi Th 
proposed project tor provitding adequate drainage and improv iUt irriatin 
practices would include the irrigated areas of Marja, Nai-l-.li, Shamalaln 
and Darweshan in Helmand Province. HAVA has selected thoti four areas 
because of the serious problem of increasing salinization anui the Inter 'elatiln-
ship among their irrigation and c-ainagc sy:stoms. The operatio, ad mn:,.
ment of the proposed project areas are linked together likeC ;t chain.t re are 
also vacant areas in the project on which, with proper draimage, Lrge numx..rt: 
of hlndless farmers conld be settled. 



Ihe project area is soutl and west of Lashkar Gah, the hcadquarters 
of IIAVA. 

The source of irrigation water for the first three areas is the Boghra
Canal which is fed by a diversion on the Ilelniand River, downstream from 
Kajakai. Dam. Mhorrison--nudsen Afghanistan, Inc., completed the Bo-h'a 
Canal, the Siamilan Canal, and the Nad-i-Ali and Marja irrigation complex
in 1949. The Darweshan Canal which is served by the Helmand River was 
complce:cA in 1953. The diversion capacity of the Bog ra Canal is 2600 cfs aiid 
the Darwcshan Canal is 1000 cfs. This is sufficient water ir irrigate 180,000 
to 190,000 acres. However, to irTigate this acreage will require better water 

desert benchas. 

mana-,enment than that now being practiced. 

Thl quality of the irrigation water is good to excellent. Both Nad-i-Ali 
and ar'ia ave relatively smooth areas ]ying on one of the major brcaks ctv,' ,-

Both slope generally to the south at an almost uniform grade
of 0. 001. The desert bencl east of these two areas slopes towmd the Shamnalan 
and the Helnand Riiver. 

While the two areas appear relatively uniform, there are wide variations 
in the effective depth of the soils, in their content of gravel, gypstwm, and 
lime, and the relative drainability of the underlying materials. Generally, 
the twro areas ,arc underlaid by coromerate of gravel cen.anted wiLi a matrix 
of calcium and other silicates. Tie conglomerate occurs at depths of five feet 
to 30 or more feet and is in discontinuous beds. 

The soils of the Shamalan are alluvial. These alluvial soils are widely 
variable in texture$ depth, and degree of waterlogging and salh.izati-m. 

The Darweshan area begins on the left bank of the Helrnand River about 
where the Shamalan area ends on the right bank. In general, the soils of the 
Darweshan arc deeper than those of Marja, which are deeper than those of 
Nad-i-Ali. Most Darweshan seils are underlaid by gravel lenses that provide 
some natural drainage, but considerable man-made drainage is required. 

Due to the flat topography of the area and the underlying material, the 
tracts began developing high waer tables soon after irrigation began. With 
the high water table and without drainago, the soil root zone has become more
and more saline. With the increase in salinity, crop yields have become lower 
and thousands of acres may have to be abandoned in a few-years because the 
salinity is becoming so hih. 
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Thc drainage problen ,. as recognized alniost as soon as Nad-i-Ali 
and 'Larja began to b irrigated. Within a few yearr almost half of the 
ixrigxtnd land ol Nad-i-All was abandoned and the yields of Marja were being 
dop esscd by salinity. The ,lclds of Shamalan and l)arweshan were becoming 
lower and some of the land there was being abandoned. In 1953, db.ahlage 
trials were stza'ted in Nad-i-All on 80 acres. 'ile crop yflcIds in the drainage 
area showed what could be done with adequate drainage. Corn yields, even 
with the low yielding vrieties available at the tin'i produced 75 bushels per 
acre as compared to nothing earlier. Wheat produce.i 80 bushels and cotton 
produced over 2, 000 pounds per acre, both very respectable v-ields. 

Drainage investigations were started in all areas in 1953 to determine 
the drainn gc requirements. Dutring 1956 and 1957, very det.ailed drainage 
studies were made, logging deep open pits on 200 meter centers over the 
entire area ald e'en l;]OSer' spacing in selected Lrcas. Thu stidics reulted i 
a drain,,e plan that has only been partially implemented. The places in thc 
tracts where proper drainage has been installed have had their' salin)ity l.,vered 
and a favorable salt balance is now maintained. These low salinity areas are 
producing crops with high yields. 

Although the necessity for drainage was recognized and the benefits 
S.3-er evident. the Government was giving first priority to expanding the old 

•rrigation systems and ci-veloping new ones. The drainage problem haB new 
reached such a level of severity that major efforts axe essential I1o stop further 
deterioration of the soils in the project area. 

IThe areas of each of the taacts and their salinity levels are g'.ven below: 

Very 
Severe Severe Moderate 

Total (EC 16) (EC 8 - 16) (EC 4 - 8) 
Tracts Acres Acres Acres Acres 

Nad- i-Ali 31,015 2,650 10,000 18,265 
Mlarja 48,800 4,550 23,500 20,750 
Shamalan 72,000 10,500 1,000 50,500 
Darweshan 50,000 5,400 8,100 .1G,500. 

HAVA has drainage plans (that need updating) for the project area and 
wotld like to implement them to provide the necessary drainage and reduce 
the salinity levels. Uhe yields of most croins grown in the project would be 
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increased greatly with lower salinity levels (see Appendix Table A). Using 
charts of the USDA Salinity Laboratory, it is easy to see that if the electrical 
conductivity (EC) (salinity) is lowered from 16 to less than 8, the crop yields 
will more than double. In some crops, such as corn, wheat and vegetables, 
the yields would double again when the salinity is lowered to an electrical 
conductivity of four or less. Therefore, with good drainage, one can expect 
production in the project area to at least double. 

IIAVA's drainage plan for the project calls for 22 kilometers of major 
drains to be constructed in the Shamalan, 75 kilometers in Nad-i-Ali, 64 
kilometers in Marja, and 47 kilometers in Darweshan. Some drains will have 
to be deepened and others cleaned. It is estinted that about 4,390 kilometers 
of additional farm drains also would be required. 

The irrigation practices used at present have aggravated seriou:ly the 
ground water situation. They have also reduced yields and used water, needed 
in other areas, very wastefully. Few of the farm turnouts and farm checks 
are operational. Most water control sL-uctures are in a bad state of repair. 
The project plan calls for rehabilitation of the control system starting with thc 
main irrigation lateral checks and turnouts down to the last farmer's turnout 
at the end of the system. Wnere economical, lining of the main laterals and 
sub-laterals would be donc to cut down on the water losses that are taking 
place through continuous flow of water into the open substrata. The project 
also would provide for irrigation plans to be set up. The plan would determine 
the water needs for each farm and irrigation schedules would be laid down in 
such a manner that they would bave to be followed. A program of education 
and training to teach the farmers wnen and how to irrigate vill be necessary. 
A rotation plan of irrigation would greatly increase the efficiency of water use. 

Solving this second problem, i.e., of better utilization of irriLration 
water will help in three ways: 

a. reducing the amount of water that is now wasted and that is 
,,,tributing to the high water table and salting; 

b. making more water available to irrigate a larger area; 

c. applying the water to the crop that it actually requires so that the 
yields would be higher. 

At present tllare are about 105, 417 acres being cultivated by about 14, 000 
farmers in the project area. It is envisioned that after the project is completed, 
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and assuming adequate drainage, thero would be an additional 65, (010 acres 

irrigated on which about 10,000 farmers could be settled. Altogether there 

would be an estimatad 259,000 people that would be directly benefited by the 

project. 

In rehabilitation of the water control structures, the farmers and 
farm labor would be hired to provide the unskilled labor needed. It is 
estimated that 10,000 structures would be needed and the farmers would 
receive the eluivalent of about $51, 000 for their work. The farmers would 
also be paid by HAVA to dig their farm drains and this is estimated to be the 
aquivalent of $1.27 million. 

3. Prior AID and Other Donor Experience in the Area. Over the 20-year 

period that AID has boon involved in this project area, we have spent in the 
neighborhood of $90 million, $20 million in the form of grants. Of the loans, 
about $25.5 million have been in support of electric power generation and 

transmission systems, most of which will not begin to pay off for another two 

or three years. For this investment and large investments by Afghanistan, 
the country now has two large dams -- the K jakai and Arghandab, a hydropower 
plant soon to go into production, roads, canals, drains, schools and a hospital, 

a functioning administrative organization (the FlAVA) and a construction organiza

tion rated as the best in the country (1iACL). 

The irrigated area has increased firom 180 thousand acres in 1950 to 

about 396 thousand acres in 1974; double-cropping has increased from 34, 000 

acrcs to 185, 000 acres during the same period. As the water supply has been 

extended to new areas, HAVA, with AID assistance, has taught the farmers 

new techniques and production ha.s increased rapidly. Fertilizer sales ha%re 

expanded to the point that about one-third of the fertilizer used in the country 

is consumed in this area. Crop production has increased three and four-fold, 

both because cf increased yields and increased area, and the production of high 

value crops has increased dramatically. 

Insofar as other donors are concerned, to date they have made a very 

small contribution. However, the Asian Development Bank (ADB) has approved 

loans to construct a highway through the area and to install floodgates on the 

Kajakai Dam to increase water storage capacity. Early Japanese arid German 

work resulted in the construction of parts of two major canals, but was done 

so long ago that little record of their activities exists today. 

4. Studies. Literally hundreds of limited or spocialized studies have
 

been conducted on the area, many of them very good° (See especially the three
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mentioned in para A.1. above.) In addition, the Asian Development Bank is 
planning a survey of the Upper Ielmand to determine which areas are best 
suited for irrigation, rehabilitation and irrigation extension as a result of 
the installation of the Kajakai gates. The feasibility of the gate project depends 
on rehabilitation of about 26,000 hectares and extension of irrigation on about 
20,000 hectares in the present project area. 

In addition, the USAID has been asked by the HAVA and the Government 

of Afghanistan to assist with a soil and water resources study to begin in 
Fiscal Year 1976. The end result would be, hopefully, a series of studies 

inventorying the soil, water, and other resources of the region and making 
recommendations for their use. 

5. Views of the Country Team. The Country Team has spent many hours 

considering the Valley and the associations of the U. S. with it. They unanimousiy 

agree that, if possible, the job there should be fiished and that the course 

proposed for this project, i.e., drainage and water control improvement with 

the active cooperation of the farmers, is appropriate for U. S. involvement. 
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B. Economic and Flnzu'clal Analysis 

The HAVA receives its budget from the Central Government and funds 
are allocateu from both the Development Budget and the Operational Budget. 
In past years, the total budget of HAVA has averaged about afs 100 million, 
which (currently at afs 60 = $1.00) is about $17 million. The budget for the 
current fiscal year (1353) is afs 334 million, approximately $2.2 million 
and is expected to be afs 155 million in 1354. 

While planning the project, meetings were held with the Central Govern
ment and Ministry of Planning and assurance was given that, if additional 
funds were required for HAVA to meet the obligations of the project, funds 
would be made available. 

Li addition to the funds obligated by the Government of Afghanistan, the 
farmers to be benefited by this project are expected to contribute labor and 
a certain amount of animal power. For this they will be partially compensated, 
but it is expect d that they wii still have made a sizable investment in 
improving the drainage on their land. 

During the first year of the project, the USAID proposes to provide 
grant funding of about $ 1 million to cover U.S. personnel costs, spare 
parts, repair of equipment, and fixed cost reimbursement for part of the 
costs of maiy. drain rehabilitation and the digging of smaller laterals and 
drains down to the farm gate. The project may also provide part of the 
funds for partially reimbursing farmers for labor in digging on-farm drains. 

The major intended direct beneficiaries of this project are the lower 
income rural people. The project will construct (or rehabilitate) farm 
drains on land that is either no: dained or is poorly drained. This is the 
land whose productivity suffers most from waterlogged, salted soils. Some 
tudrained farms are badly salted, very unproductive and th(- income of 
farmers living on such farms has to be supplemented by non-farm sources. 

Some land when drained will be opened to settlers. The settlement 
privilege is limited to persons having assets of less than afs 10,000 ($167). 
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Farm drains have to have outlets into which water can be discharged. 

This project accordingly provides for the construction, rehabilitation and 

improvement of larger, communal drains into which the water of the farm 

drains will be discharged. The major beneficiaries of the work on larger 

drains will also be the poorer farmers since it is generally true that where 

farm drains are needed, communal drains are also needed (because they do 

not now eadst or need deepening in order to provide for adequate drair.age). 

If the project is successful, it is likely that it will he continued, although 

not necessarily with US. a. sistance. The plan worked out by HAVA would 

be completed in 1980. Total investment cost. 1 on4d be $23- $24 million with 

an estimate of $16. Omillioj in foreign loans/iind $8. 0 million contributed by 

HAVA. It is estimated that upon completion of th,' plan, average farm income 

would increase from $516 in 1970 to $1,085 on 24,000 farms in 198', an 

increase of $569 per farm. It is estimated that the increase in farmer cc:.sS 

would be 25 percent of their increased income. From the above, a crude 

internal rate of return of over 30 percent was computed. 

Because he project will result in an increased demand for abo (ic-omn 

digging drainage ditches and because of increased production), the project 

may push up the local wage rate of farm laborers to some extent. If thiUi 

happens, one could expect a move.nent of lahorers into thc Valley. With the 

increased purchasing power of the area, one could also expect improved 

business conditions especially in Lashkar Gah. 

As per capita income grows, private saving and investment should be 
revenuestimulated. The projectis not likely to improve Government 

materially, either directly or indirectly, unless a system of taxes (or uSolt 

chargers) is introduced which is based on the benefits received criterion. 

The longer-run impact of the project on the whole economy could be signiticant 

as production of higher value crops increases and as agro-industry develops. 

C. Policy and Administrative Analysis 

.
The proposed project area has two distin- .ypes of irrigation systems. 

Part of the Shamalan is an old irrigated area diat originally received ita 
new areahwater from temporary diversions from the Helmand liver. The 

of the Shamalan and those of Nad-i-Ali, MLarja and I)arweshan receive the.ir 

waters from .anals that were built in the late 1910's and early 1954'.-. With 

the new canals, the old river diversions were no longer reluired. 
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It has been the policy of the Government of Afghanistan to put 
available resources into extending their irrigation systems as far as 
possible instead of completing them with water control structures and 
adequate drainage. The result has been Waterlogging and the increase 
in soil salinity, mentioned before. This condition has brought about a 
lowering of yields and the abandoning of some areas. The drainage 
problem was recognized soon after the new irrigation system was com
pleted. Studies were made of the drainage problem and a drainage program 
was developed. Unfortunately, the old view of the situation prevailed and 
only a small part of the entire area had the recommended drainage system 
installed. The areas with good drainage systems are producing crops 
with high yields, while areas with insufficient drainage have low yields which 
are deteriorating as the salinity levels increase. 

The present Govermnent, in recognizing the problems and desiring
to increase food production, now believes that better use could be made of 
their financial resources by improving the existing irrigation systems instead 
of extending irrgation facilities. 

Concurrently with the development of an irrigation system, the U.S. 
has helped develop an administrative system in the Valley which has hnd 
some difficulties in the past, but the present senior st :ff seem to be stronger 
and more cognizant of the requirements of a good administrative system than 
was the case in former years. It is expected that this project will help to 
improve both the policy making and administrative capabilities of the HAVA 
and "hat the whole area of the Helmand-Arghandab Valley will benefit from 
this improved administrative climate. 

D. 'i.....cal Analysis 

As has been noted many times in this paper, the problems which 
this project; is attempting to fice are problems that have developed because 
of deliberate policy and admirnstrative decisions in years past, and ali Of' 
them, as now known, do have feasible technical solutions which are commonly 
accepted in all parts of the irrigated world. Therefore, except for problems 
created by remoteness of the area, USAID believes that the problems to be 
faced by the members of the teams participating in this project are arnenahle 
to solutions using techniques already well recognized and accepted by 
irrigation experts. 
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V .OT-k/. -
E. 	 Social Analsis 

tXvK(i4 LlJhiS - ICVhv 

It. Pcopl. There are about 25 - 35,000 farii families living in 
the lHelmand Valley, 4 - 5,00'If which have been settled hwi'c within 
the past 20 years. While the settlers arc ftrom nearly every ethnic group 
in the country (including Uzbeks, Tajik:-, Indians and Pasht.un nomads) the 
original and still dominant ethnic group in the region is the Pashtun of the 
Durrani tribe. 

D. La:.d. Although farmers in the valley are mostly landowners and 
operators (over Mp__q t of the farmers 9 yp. ar 
numerous forms of sharecropping practiced and large numbers of people 
involved, including small landowner-. T4Q s 5recrc farm size is about 22. 
acres, but the range is from about 6 acres in the Sanguin-Kajakai area to 
about 70 acres in lan Neshin. 

The average landholdings generally increase in size as one moves 
down the Helmand as districts become less developed, perhaps soils become 
poorer and desert conditions become more severe (south of Darwoshan).NTo over-simliif, gcncralk'ijh egion consists 	off a larc,,'ttrnumh -.naiI 

!a.ndowners (5 15 acres). with a fcwvlaugc..Jandowners (CLan.s,(2 - 400 ac:re:s) 
mixed in , te Khans generally- dominate the socio-politico-economic scene. I 

c. Water. All crop land is irrigated in the Valley via various parts 
of irrigation systems ranging from indigenous diversions off the. Helmand 
River, to Korez systems (underground tunneling used to bring ground water 
to the surface) to major goverrmient canals like the Boghra. Virtually all 
systems of watL: distribution at the farm level are incigenously maintained, 
operated and controlled. In theory, these systems are democratically 
operated. In fact, the local Khans generally dominate the water distribution 
systems. 

d. Govermnent. The system of government, like the local indigenous 
system of power, is b'ased on authoritarian and paternalistic principles. 
The role of go iernor with a great potential of central authority and power 
is tempered by social distance and an informal, unstated pattern of action 
wl'ich allows in lgenous systems of power (the Khan) to control at the village 
level. There is little trust of government officials and their programs by 
the farmers. Generally, the government will be involved in local affairs in 
cases where apparent uncomplicated aid will be forthcoming, where the 
villagers have no control over the involvement or where the involvement will 
b'o superficial and can be ignored. 

OPBEST AVAI.ABL-
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F. Project Developmcnt Team 

V Mr. Vincent W. Brown Director, USAID 

t/Governor A. M. Sherzai Gover.Lor and President of HAVA 

L Mr. Abdul Ghaffor Shuja Director General Technical and 
Engineering Dept., HAVA 

Mr. Ahmed Zia Mor6hidi Acting President, Department of 
Planning, Ministry of Plan 

,Mr. Mohammad Suff Vice-President, Agriculture Dept., 
HAVA 

j" Mr. Aziz Gul General Director of Planning & 
Statistics, HAVA 

/,Mr. Mehrabuddin Formali Director General Planning Dept., IAV, 

. Mr. Mir Ayub Agriculture Specialist, USAID/Kabul 

Mr. Enayet Seraj Special Assistant, USAID/Kabul 

V/ Dr. Raymond Hooker Economist, USAID/Kabul 

V Mr. Zariel Tyson Agricultural Engineering Advisor, 
USAID/Kabul 

v/ Mr. John Wilson Chief Food and Agriculture Officer, 
USAID/Kabul 
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APPENDIX A 

WHEAT YIELDS (1974)TABLE: SALNITY LEVEL AND 

Maxa 

Block 

1 A 
1 B 
1 C 
2 A 
2 B 

2 C 

3A4535
 
3 B 
30 
5 C 
6E 
6 F 
11 

West 
T.O. 57 

T.O. 60 

8 A 

8 B 
80 


9 A 

9 B 


Shamal .n 

Khusra Abad 

Said Abad 

Kha-ra Ka
 

Nigareen 

Lach Me 
Shakh Achiczaic 

Taband 
Kalach 
Surkhdas 

ltazar Asp 

Bolan 

Aainak 

Babaji
 

Salinity Level 

EC 164 


Kg/Ha 


2250
 
2190
 

2545
 

2200
 
750
 

2185
 
1305
 
1500
 

1900
 

EC 8 - 16 

Kg/Ha 

2725
 
3665
 

2560
 

2790
 

2760
 

2945 


3120
 

3315
 

3135
 
3270
 
3180
 
2850
 

2540 • 

EC4 - 8
 

Kg/H
 

3920
 
4630
 

5425
 
5805
 

3920
 

4070
 

3910
 

3630
 

3910
 

4030
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Shamalan (contd) 

Bushnan 4890 

Jangle Bush 1300 
3880
T.O. 29 
4260
T.O. 25 

ShamalonVillge 1230 
Bala Khana 3930
 

Yaka Ling 640 
Twela 650 

Darweshan 

Hazar seft 2680 

De Zekria 3135 
3435Husain Abad 
3960
Birtaka 

Darweshan Village 4080 

Keshty 4880 
3325Pushta 
3660
Toby 

4720
Ihowara Ko 
4255
Laky 

Safar 2145 

Katory Safar 2615 

Nad-i-Ali 

A 2350
 

B 2565
 

C 
 2480
 

D 2115
 
E 1045 

Chad Mirza 3210 

Nakel Abad 2115 

Total 30,680 55,272 101,935 

4247
Average 1704. 2909 
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CONSTRUCTION TIME TABLE FOR DRAINS 
ESTABLISHED BY HAVA STAFV 

MAIN DRAINS TO BE IMPROVED 

Area FY 1r,77 1 78 17jm80 

Nad-i-Ali 20 15 

Marja 20 36 

Shamalan 20 30 50 

Darweshan 

MA IN DRA INS - NEW 

Area FY. 1978 1979 1980 
km km km 

Nad-i-Ali 30 30 50 

Marja 30 14"30 

Shamalan 22 

Darweshan 20 27 

FARM DRAINS TO BE DUG 

FY 1976 1977 1978 1979 19D0 

Area F M F M F M F M F M 
km km km km km. km km km km km 

Nad-i-Ali 20 - 30 - 30 50 30 75 30 150 

MarJa 30 - 40 - 40 50 -40- 75 40 150 

Shamalan 5 - 25 - 25 50 25 75 25 250 

Darweshan .15 - 20 ' - 20 50 20 75 20 150 

F = Dug by farmers; M = Dug by machine 
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WATER CONTROL STRUCTURES NEEDED 

Area FY 1978 1979 1980 Total 

Nad-i-Ali 600 600 350 1550 

Marja 600 1200 640 2440 

Shamalan 1200 1200 1200 3660 

Darweslian 600 1200 700 2500 

10,090 



APPENDIX C 

MINISTRY OF PLANNING 
SECRETARIAT 

NO. 
DATE: February 12! 1975 
Ret: 

REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN
 
KABUL
 

Mr. Vincent W. Brown 
Director,
 
United States Aid Mission to Afghanistan
 
Kabul, Afghanistau
 

Dear Mr. Brown: 

As a result of suggestions made by the Joint Afghanistan.. 
United States H',lmand Planning Committee set up during the visit 
of Mr. Parker and Mr. Nocter, we request that the United States 
of America give us grant assistance leading to the further deve
lopment of the Upper Helmand and Arghandab Valley Region. 

The assistance so requested will have to meet the urgent 
requirement of the two important objectives explained hereunder: 

(a) As was pointed out to Mr. Parker and Mr. Nooter, the 
drainage situation in the Valley is quite serious, and more 
assistance is needed in order to complete this vital part of the 
work. We, therefore, request that you assist us in the Upper
Helmand Drainage and Irrigation Improvement Project which would 
i.volve 'ehabilitating many of the lateral and farm drains, building 
new farm drains, revising and bringing up to date the major drainage 
plan and installing new major drains. 

In order to accomplish this task we will need the services of 
your experts to provide technical assistance, some old equipment 
repaired a, new equipment purchased, and some training with 
emphasis/on-.the--job training. Any assistance that you can give 
us over the next few years in this regard will be greatly
 
appreciated.
 

We expect that, when this improved drainage system is
 
completed and when the farmers are taught how to better manage
 
the use of water, yields will be increased by over 100 per cent.
 



(b) As you are aware, the United States has assisted in the
 
development of the area for over twenty years but the job is not yet

completed. Iowever, it Is recommended that the creation of a system
to select a project for completing work in the Upper Helmand and 
for determining priorities of investment in that area seems to be 
an urgent requirement. We, therefore, request that you assist us
 
in conducting a soil and water survey of the Upper Helmand, 
 Arghandab
and Tarnak River Basins, including their drainage areas on the high
plateau which serve as a source of the water for these rivers down
 
to Deshu. iathe first phase, we would like to have this survey

inventory the soil and water resources 
of the river basin and
 
make recommendations as to their optimum 
 use. Since we would
 
like to have this survey be immediately useful, we would expect

the team conducting it to not only do the main survey but, 
 as
 
useful projects are unearthed, we would like them to do the
 
pre-feasibility surveys and, 
 perhaps, a number of feasibility
 
surveys on the project areas that look to be highly profitable
 
immediately.
 

In the second and later phases of this survey, other aspects

of the area could be investigated which, hopefully, would lead
 
to something approaching a total basin survey over time and would
 
inclde not only the soil and 
water resources but all rescurces 
in tie Upper Ilelmand area. The recommendations made would include 
plans for the optimum development of the Upper Helmand and would 
focus on Agriculture, Agro-based industries, Power, Irrigation
and other Social Services including Education and Public Health. 

In order to complete this work we will need several experts 
to provide technical assistance, and some survey and other 
necessary equipments. 

This project should be started as soon as possible because 
its completion is essential to establish priorities among possible
future investments in the Upper Helinand and we need the recommenda
tions to guide our own future development actions. 

In view of the fact that intensification of development 
activities in the Upper lelmand has the top priority with the 
Republic Government of Afghanistan, we would, therefore, appreciate 
your early consideration of our request. 

Yours sincerely, 

/s/A. A. Ferogh 
A. A. Ferogh 
Deputy Minister of Planning 



A PPENDIX D 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
 

The net effect of the project itself will be nil 
 as far as tile
environment is concerned. However, if the proper recommendations 
are made and followed, the physical environment of the Valleys as
well as their social and economic environment will be improved. 

When the drains of the project are completed it Will greatly reducethe areas where mosquitoes are now breeding in marshy places and this
in turn will greatly reduce the incidence of malaria. 




